Message from the Principal
Dear Parents and Carers
The greatest use of a life is to spend it for something that will outlast it.
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Key dates

I begin this week's Ammonite with the sad news that the last founding
teacher of Wellsway School has sadly died. Joan Ellison dedicated her
entire teaching career - over 50 years - to help teach and support
generations of young people from the Keynsham area. I am sure that many
adults who have been through the school will remember her. Below, you
will find a more detailed account of her incredible service to our school
community. I was inspired by reading about Joan’s warmth, generosity and
legacy.

Thursday 10th November

Wellsway School is currently getting involved with the local community in
several events. Firstly, big thanks go to Mr Sage and his team of helpers
who represented our Green Team and also helped promote the work of
the Avon Wildlife Trust, at Keynsham Eco-festival. It was great to see
students helping this charity in such a proactive way.

Year 12/13 Parent/Carer Evening

We also welcomed Abi Gray, our local youth worker, back into the school
this week for a series of assemblies about the new Keynsham Youth
Centre, you may remember the work some our students did that we
featured in the Ammonite on 14 October. The facilities look amazing and
we are delighted to learn that so many of our students have joined.
Next weekend, dare I mention Christmas…well, in this Ammonite definitely
yes!..Because it is the time of year for the hugely successful Wellsway
Artisan Fair. For those who have not attended before, this is certainly not
an event to be missed! See the advert below for further details.
The two weekends after that there is also going to be another community
event held at the school. This will be our tribute to Queen Elizabeth II to
plant our legacy to her reign, involving students, carers, local schools, and
the church and community groups. This should be a lot of fun! More details
will follow nearer the time.
Finally, in this issue we have a beautiful selection of some of the artwork
that is currently being produced in school. As always, we can never fit it all
in, but it hopefully gives you a flavour of some of the work that is being
carried out in school.
Simply fantastic!
Best wishes,
Rob Pearsall
Principal and Executive Head of School
Wellsway School and IKB Academy

Year 10 Parent/Carer Evening
Sunday 13th November
Wellsway Artisan and Craft Fair
Thursday 24th November
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Wellsway mourns founding teacher Joan Ellison
Joan Ellison, who notched up half a century at Wellsway School, has died at the age of 86. Joan was the last of the five original
teachers who were at Wellsway when it opened in 1956, unusually with a secondary modern and a grammar on the same site.
Joan Laramy, as she was then, taught PE and games, for eight years until she left to have her family. She returned on supply in 1973 to
what had become the comprehensive school and later re-joined the staff team, becoming head of special needs provision.
Joan retired in 2001 but continued supply teaching until after her 50th anniversary.
She regularly took part in the popular annual Maths Weekends in the Forest of Dean in the 1980s and 1990s and was involved with
foreign exchanges and overseas trips. She was a key participant in the Wellsway School 60th celebrations in 2016.
Joan lived in Keynsham throughout her married life. Her husband Fred, a retired primary head teacher, served for some years as a
governor at Wellsway. Their daughter Katrina and son David both attended the school.
Former colleague Richard May, now head of IT services for Futura Learning Partnership, said:
“Joan cared deeply about all the children who passed through her care. While unashamedly ‘old school’ in her insistence on
politeness, manners and standards in general, she moved with the times and was, without doubt, one of the most respected and liked
members of staff throughout her time at Wellsway.”
Tina Tabor, who recently retired after more than 40 years at the school, added: “Joan was a lovely lady and totally dedicated to the
young people she worked with.”
Andrea Arlidge, a former head of Wellsway School and chief executive of Futura Learning Partnership, said: “Joan was a wonderful
teacher who made a difference to the lives of thousands of young people in the Keynsham area. We are proud to have known her
and send our condolences to her family.”
Joan’s funeral will take place at St John’s Church, Keynsham, on Tuesday November 15 at 12.30pm.

Staff 1959 (Combined Keynsham Grammar School and Wellsway County Secondary School) – Joan is bottom right

Maths Weekend (mid 1980s) kneeling centre

Netball 1959-60 (Joan standing left)

Joan pictured in 2016
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Keynsham Eco-festival
Saturday morning of the annual Eco-festival was a busy time inside and outside the Space. There were lots of stalls, including
the Avon Wildlife Trust local group and Wellsway Green Team stall.
I was therefore delighted, impressed and very proud of Sophie, Cassie, Daisy and Megan from year 8 Green Team for their
amazing support.
They showed enthusiasm, confidence and courtesy when interacting with members of the public, encouraged lots of people to
find out more about the AWT, and gave away lots of flyers advertising the group's series of winter talks. They even managed to
sell some gift cards, raising money for the Trust

The Year 9 Science Ambassadors Programme
Wellsway science department are looking for a group of enthusiastic, dedicated Year 9 Science Ambassadors and
it could be you! Are you fascinated by science, want to inspire the younger
students at Wellsway School and have the opportunity to attend extra science school trips? Then keep reading to
find out more!
The Year 9 Science Ambassadors Programme is an extracurricular opportunity new to Wellsway this year and
designed for students who would like to help lead KS3 science. You will get to assist with STEM club and the Year 7 science fair
which can if applicable count towards the volunteering section of your Bronze DofE. You will also get to share your ideas on
how to promote science across the school and have the opportunity to attend extra science school trips exclusive to only Year
9 Science Ambassadors. Pupils will have received an email in their school email account with the subject "Year 9 Science
Ambassadors Programme Sign-up," in the email is more information and a link to a MS form they will need to complete to sign
up. The deadline to complete the application is the 8th November.
Miss L.Pratt
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Tea-Time Concert at St John's church
On the final Tuesday of last term fifteen of our students performed a Tea-Time Concert at St John's church. Our thanks to the
Church, and Pip Lovell, our school Chaplin, for supporting. It was a lovely occasion with a real variety of music being
performed. It was also a pleasure to perform within the local community.
Congratulations to all students who performed.

We've started the term as we mean to go on - we have run 9 different rehearsals this week in preparation for the Christmas
Concert! Please note that the date for the Christmas Concert is Monday 12 th December and Tuesday 13th December.
Tickets will be released in early December and will be sold online. We're also impressed with the number of groups which are
being led by students - including various rock bands.
In order to ensure the Christmas Concert is accessible to any student who wants to get involved, we have a Monday lunchtime
rehearsal in M03 for anyone who would like to join in with our final piece - Merry Christmas Everybody by Slade. Students are
welcome to join us to sing, play guitar or ukulele. We also need a drummer!

We look forward to welcoming Tim Parker, the West of England Music Hub's vocal specialist to our choir on Thursday
10th November 3.15pm-4.15pm. Everyone is welcome to attend this event.
Calling all piano players! We would like to invite piano players to perform a 'perfect' piece in the interval of the Christmas
Concert. Please email imclean@wellswayschool.com if your child would like to perform.
All abilities welcome.
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Challenge Programme
The first Challenge Programme Activity Session is on Tuesday 8th November P1 and P2. This is for Year 8 and 9 pupils who have signed up to the
Challenge Programme. The session is all about Motivation: looking at the psychology and neuroscience behind our understanding of motivation
and how we can improve our motivation towards challenges.
The session is in the Drama Studio (M31), pupils should go to the drama studio straight after Tutor time on Tuesday, their teachers have been
informed of their absence from lessons. If your child is not sure if they have joined the Challenge Programme they should check their emails,
there will be an invite to the Activity Session if they have signed up. If your child has not yet signed up to the Challenge Programme but would
like to, they should email Dr Hambidge (nhambidge@wellswayschool.com) though they may not be able to attend this session.
Dr Hambidge

Year 9 Speaker Design Ideas
A huge well done to the year 9s for creating such fantastic
speaker design ideas. It was lovely to see such pride being
taken in their work. They have shown excellent
improvements with their 3D drawing skills clearly showing
their creative speaker design ideas. Well done Year 9!
Miss Wright
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Year 8 Art Work
We have some wonderful example works from Year 8 in their portraiture project! Here
are some photos of students work.
Students have been studying Bisa Butler and Pablo Picasso and have made some
personal responses to their work. The collage is in the style of Bisa Butler who sews lots
of shapes in fabric together to make
portraits.
Miss N Lloyd
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Students have imitated this style with collage paper and created their own collage portrait based of one of her works. Students
have also produced some Picasso inspired paintings imitating his Cubist style- these have also been done using a colour
scheme. Well done to all the wonderful artworks produced in your art project Year 8, you should be proud of the Art you have
created. We look forward to our next rotation of Artists and to see what they create too!
Miss N Lloyd
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Year 12 Art Students
The beginning of fantastic new project started
Miss Wilton
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Year 10 Textiles
A huge well done to Year 10 students who have
produced some fantastic art work last term.

Miss Wilton
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Year 8 Product Design
Well done to Year 8 who have done a fantastic job constructing their shop window mechanism display pieces. Students created
and designed their very own background ideas and chose characters that move. We have learnt about the 4 types of motion
whilst making a moving window display for a pet shop. The class has been wonderful!
Miss Davies
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Principal’s Student of the Week
All our winners have demonstrated endeavour, resilience and empathy; Wellsway School students striving to be
confident, respectful and ultimately successful learners. Simply “Being the best versions of themselves”.
At Wellsway School, we have something we try and instil into students: it is okay to fail if you do not give up. It is
important to see the journey and remember that you simply haven’t got there yet! This week’s nominees have all
demonstrated that mind-set and trait.
Our winners:
Year 7 Kai P – excellent radio play in Drama
Year 8 Jayden W – Fantastic effort with reading bookmarks
Year 9 Bobby S – great effort in drama
Year 10 Emily S – always smiling and helpful
Year 11 Ella B – great resilience
Year 12 Josh N— making a great start to Y12

Year 13 Amy H— Excellent independent work & revision for history.
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Lest we Forget
Wear a poppy on 11/11/22 to show respect & thankfulness. We have
poppies at the school reception if you would like to donate and pick
yourselves up a poppy.

"Don't forget to visit the Wellsway Artisan and Craft Fair on Sunday 13 November from 12 to 4pm.
There will be over 90 stalls selling all sorts of unique and exciting products from ceramics, art and jewellery to artisan
food and drink, handmade Christmas gifts and textiles, and beautiful ornaments.
A great place to do a spot of early Christmas shopping; or to grab a bite to eat from our outdoor food stalls!
(Entry: £1 adults, 50p secondary school students, younger children free)
All proceeds go to the school.
We also need volunteers to help on the day - please contact pta@wellswayschool.com

Odd socks day!
From Monday 14th November, we will be celebrating
Anti Bullying Week. Students are invited to wear odd
socks on Monday 14th November to show their
support for Anti bullying week and celebrate what
makes us unique. We will have assemblies and tutor
time sessions in the week about what bullying is, the
impact, how to challenge bullying and how to reach
out.
Ms E.Jones
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Year 9 football team visit Ashton Gate
On Tuesday night, the Year 9 football team visited Ashton Gate
to watch Bristol City play Sheffield United. These tickets were a
gift from the Bristol City Academy following the students
helping some of their second year scholars with their BTEC
sport course earlier in the school year, during a visit to the
high performance centre. The boys braved the elements on a
rainy day in Bristol and were treated to a fantastic match
despite the weather. Bristol City had a number of chances
across the 90 minutes including hitting the crossbar and the
post, but couldn’t quite find the back of the net. Sheffield
United ran out 1-0 winners thanks to a second half goal, but
this didn’t dampen the students spirits as they continued to
support Bristol City across the whole 90 minutes. It was a great
opportunity for the year 9 team to witness a high level of
football before their season starts later in the school year.
Thanks again to Bristol City Academy for donating the tickets. Mr Barter

Year 9 rugby team triumphant in the rain
The year 9 boys rugby team defeated St Gregory’s in a rugby match on Wednesday night,
despite having to battle the elements. On one of the wettest and darkest days of the
year, Wellsway started the game really strongly and were camped in their opposition’s
half for most of the opening spell. It took until just before half time for Wellsway to
break the deadlock, Hayden Holbrook carving through the defence and scoring.
This kick was converted expertly by Dylan Thompson into the swirling wind. The weather
got worse in the second half making it a very stop start game with both teams battling
hard. However Wellsway sealed the win with a second try courtesy of Ethan Clarke. A
final score of 12-0 was a fitting end for the year 9 team to end their season.
Mr Barter
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Year 10 Rugby Somerset Cup
Wellsway 59 - 10 St Gregory's
MOTM: Jayden Leach
On Tuesday, the year 10 rugby team played in a cup match against St Gregory's
school. The game started off fairly even, with both sides battling for sustained
possession, but Wellsway soon took control of the game and opened the scoring.
From there, the game was very one-sided, with Wellsway showing their poise
and running in a few more tries. St Gregory's did fight back late in the first half
though and scored one of their own after sustained try line pressure.
The second half went much as the first, with Wellsway showing off their fantastic
ball skills and scoring more tries. Overall, a strong showing from the team. Well
done!
Mr L.Doherty

Year 11 Rugby v St Gregory’s
On Tuesday 1st November the year 11 rugby team were home against St Gregory’s. The game was physical from the start, with
lots of big tackles and breaks being made from both teams. It was Wellsway who struck first and scored a try through Sam Jenner, converted by Jake Alexander. The away team replied with a converted try of their own, before Wellsway took the lead
again with a try from Tom MacLennan, converted by Jake. The second half saw only one more try, which was showed excellent
teamwork for Oli Bell to cross the line, again converted by Jake. Final Score Wellsway 21 – 7 St Gregory’s. Man of the match:
Jake Alexander.
Next game: Thursday 10th November v Writhington (Cup – away).
Mr R.Evans

Quidditch/Quadball
This weekend there is a Quidditch/Quadball event taking place on the school field. If anyone would like to watch, they are very
welcome!
Mr R.Evans
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Rehearsals
It's been a great first week back rehearsing and a massive well done for remembering the routines that we
learned before half term! Afterschool rehearsals next week:
Tuesday 8th November - All cast and chorus
Wednesday 9th November - Students in The Band, Hamilton and Come From Away Songs
Please remember to attend rehearsals knowing the lyrics to the songs!
Miss R Cole

STEM Club
Fantastic start to STEM club this week with Year 7 and 8 students having the opportunity to make elephants toothpaste. Great
to see some familiar faces from last year and everyone did really well with the practical activity. Remember you can still join
STEM club next week if you would like to take part in some more fun practical activities!
Miss L.Pratt
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Year 10 Virtual Parent/Carer Evening
The Year 10 Parent/Carer Evening will be taking place virtually on Thursday 10th November at 4pm via SchoolCloud
Parents/Carers Evenings, which we have successfully used recently for other parents/carers evenings throughout
the Trust. This application allows users to book appointments online and conduct appointments remotely via video
communication.
Full instructions on using this application and how to log in will be sent to parents in due course, and we will open
for booking from 4pm on Tuesday 1st November and close them on Tuesday 8th November at 9am

School Nursing Service:
If you would like more information on the B&NES School Nursing Service, then please click on the link below.
A student can book a school nurse appointment with school nurse Fiona Mcglynn through their Tutor, Learning
Mentor or Head of House.
School Nursing - Bath and North East Somerset Community Health and Care Services (bathneshealthandcare.nhs.uk)

The Careers team are back in the Careers Hub . Please see the latest update here
Careers Update: 19th October 2022 Drop in to ask a question or enquire or

Email – Wellsway School Careers Coordinator amillard@wellswayschool.com Or
Futura Learning Partnership Careers Advisor mmillard@futuralearning.co.uk
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